


Update From GRIC Against Loop 202
Greetings.
We have recently learned that the progress to bring the South Mountain 202 extension onto or near our bor-

derlands is moving much faster than we thought.
At this time, we are asking for our supporters to connect with their networks and to help us spread the word 

that NO BUILD is a realistic, very viable option.
The surveys that the GRIC Transportation Technical Team distributed in the Community over the last sev-

eral months were not worded in a way that mentioned or promoted NO BUILD. In our grassroots outreach in 
GRIC, we are encountering the attitude of “the freeway is going to come anyway”. We must combat that atti-
tude. Documents from ADOT (Arizona Department of Transportation) clearly state “GRIC has sole authority to 
decide if and where a freeway might be studied and built on its land. Not building a freeway remains an option. 
If this option is selected, the proposed project would not take place.”

A voter initiative is circulating in the Community that rejects the GRIC (on-reservation) alignment. For 
signatures to be valid, signers must be 1) enrolled GRIC members and 2) registered to vote in GRIC elections. 
If you are not already registered to vote in GRIC, please take the time to register by calling or writing Tribal 
Elections.
 
GRIC Tribal Elections Program
P.O. Box 2204
Sacaton, AZ 85147
(520) 562-9735, 9758

We need supporters to vote on the initiative. We will send updates to alert you on when elections are taking 
place.

However,, as we must keep in mind. We also need to reject the E1/Pecos alignment which blasts through 
Muhadag Do’ag/South Mountain. We are awaiting the EIS (Environmental Impact Statement) from HDR En-
gineering, Inc., a company that is contracted by the Arizona Department of Transportation to complete the EIS. 
Once the EIS is out, the Community will have 45 days to review and comment on the EIS. We will need our 
supporters to voice their opposition to the 202 extension during this comment period. In the meantime, Commu-
nity members can put pressure on council representatives to uphold the 2000 and 2005 GRIC resolutions which 
both stated that Gila River does not want the 202 built.

Please keep in mind that the comment period for the EIS is open to all supporters, O’odham and non-
O’odham.

Details will be forthcoming on other 202 resistance measures for which we need Community support. Once 
again, NO BUILD is the message we need to spread. This is not just for us, but for our children, our ancestors, 
our brothers and sisters.

THE FIGHT TO 

HAS TWO FRONTS!
STOP THE 202  

This is noT jusT for us,  
buT for our children,our ancesTors, 

our broThers and sisTers.



THE FIGHT TO 

April 26, 2011
O’odham elder Lori Riddle and a group of 

supporters delivered a letter demanding HDR En-
gineering firm do not move forward on Loop 202 
until Gila River Indian Community voice is heard.

HDR, Inc.
(602) 522-7700
3200 East Camelback Road
Suite 350 & Suite 250
Phoenix, AZ85018-2311

The Leter of Demands

Dear HDR
South Mountain is a sacred site to the 

O’odham people, the original people to this 
land. In both the years 2000 and 2005 the Gila 
River Indian Community passed resolutions 
stating that they are against the construction 
of this freeway. The Community is now working 
to pass a referendum for a vote and have their 
opinion on this proposed freeway heard.

We are here today to demand that you do not 
move forward on this project until the voice of 
the Gila River Indian Community is heard. We 
demand that you help assert the Community’s 
right to a vote on the freeway’s construction 
and ultimately we demand That you and ADOT 
be transparent about GRIC’s opportunity of “no 
build” as an option!

We also demand that you you take your 
role in completing the Environmental Impact 
Statement Report for the proposed construc-
tion of freeway Loop 202 and your association 
with the Arizona Department of Transportation 
seriously. We urge you to strongly consider the 
environmental and health risks.

O’ODHAM ELDER AND SUPPORTERS DELIVER LETTER OF 
DEMANDS TO HDR ENGINEERING FIRM



News Release
Stop the South Mountain Freeway
gricagainst202@gmail.com
 Thursday May 12, 2011, 10:15AM
Komatke, AZ-District 6
Gila River Indian Community

Over 20 concerned Gila River Indian Community (GRIC) members and O'odham from other tribes attended 
Gila River Against Loop 202's (GRAL202) first community outreach meeting on Saturday May 7th, 2011, at the 
District 6 Learning Center.

“We're here to listen to the people, the community, and elders, and to inform them of the issues surrounding 
the Loop 202 and to fill in what the TTT [GRIC Transportation Technical Team] hasn't,” said Wesley Miles, a 
volunteer with GRAL202 from Komatke.

 
      Community members welcomed Saturday's outreach meeting. Those present shared their ideas for ways to 
hold GRIC leadership accountable. “All we've been hearing is that this freeway is going to happen and we don't 
have any say. It seems like the Community's voice is being overlooked,” said one elder at the meeting.

The meeting is the first in a series of community events aimed at informing GRIC members of the “No 
Build” option regarding the Arizona Department of Transportation's (ADOT) proposed eight-lane South Moun-
tain freeway extension to the 202 loop. GRIC’s TTT has presented GRIC with only two options: an on-reserva-
tion alignment and an off-reservation alignment.

The two currently proposed routes are less than a mile apart and will have the same harmful effects on the 
Community's air quality, health and traditional cultural properties. The on-reservation alignment will result in 
a loss of approximately 600 acres of tribal land, and the forced relocation of Akimel O'odham and Pee-Posh 
families. The off-reservation alignment would gouge a 40-story high, 200-yard wide cut into Muadag Do'ag 
(O'odham name for South Mountain), which is sacred to all O'odham and Pee-Posh.

While the community has been informed of those two freeway alignments, the “No Build” option listed on 
ADOT’s website has been dismissed by both GRIC's TTT and tribal leadership. We are sending the message 
out that “No Build” is the only option that preserves O’odham and Pee-Posh traditions and is also beneficial for 
Laveen and Ahwatukee residents who will be affected by the noise and pollution of a new freeway.

The proposed freeway is still in the pre-Environmental Impact Statement phase. We believe the freeway 
planning should go no further. If “GRIC has the sole authority to decide if and where a freeway might be built 
or studied on its land,” as stated by ADOT, then ADOT must respect the wishes of the Community.

GRIC Governor William Rhodes and tribal council have not yet challenged ADOT's proposed 202 exten-
sion, and have not voiced the Community's opposition. By not presenting the “No Build” option, GRIC leader-
ship is failing to uphold two previous resolutions approved by the Community, which both stated the Commu-
nity does not want the freeway at all. Over the last year, GRIC TTT presented GRIC members with information 
and surveys regarding the South Mountain extension, but did not present the “No Build” option.

The failure of GRIC tribal leadership to present “No Build” compelled concerned GRIC members to oppose 
the freeway, under the name Gila River Against Loop 202. We directly oppose both proposed alignments of the 
South Mountain extension to the 202. Our goal is to stop the freeway in order to protect the culture, health, and 
environment of the Community, and to prevent the desecration of Muadag Do'ag.

Gila RiveR aGainst loop 202                                                                   
Holds FiRst Community outReaCH meetinG                      



Community members at Saturday's outreach meeting were pleased to know that there is a grassroots effort 
mobilized to stop the freeway. “It's exciting to see a group of people from Gila River who won't back down 
to the environmental, ecological and cultural destruction the freeway would bring.” said Darius Enos, of Gila 
Crossing village.

 Besides outreach, we are pressuring GRIC tribal leadership to uphold past Community resolutions against 
the freeway, and are supporting a community referendum that calls for “No Build” on GRIC tribal land. The 
referendum needs signatures of over 600 registered GRIC voters by November 2011. GRAL202 volunteer 
Linda Paloma Allen, of Bapchule, stressed the need for more volunteers and said, “We're calling for more help. 
There’s a lot of work to be done in key areas, but it has to come from the Community. At this time, we need 
Community members to submit their comments on the 202 extension directly to ADOT by the June 3 deadline.”

The Regional Transportation Plan-Freeway Plan (RTPFP) is an ADOT program focused on the freeways in 
Maricopa County. ADOT is taking comments on the RTPFP from the public until June 3. Anyone, GRIC mem-
bers and other Arizona residents, can pressure the RTPFP program about the South Mountain Freeway.

Some of the support we are asking for can come in the form of door to door canvassing for the 202 referen-
dum, distribution of freeway fact sheets, assistance with research, anti-202 artwork, donations to offset the costs 
of printing, gas cards, and elder outreach.

Also present at the meeting was representation from No South Mountain Freeway, a coalition of urban citi-
zens that oppose the Loop 202 extension and who support the self-determination of GRIC members.

Allen went on to state that GRAL202 is not fighting for just those attending the meeting, but also for the 
future health of young children in the Community.

 
  “GRIC has said no twice before. What will it take for them to listen?”

 For more information on GRAL202, history and facts about the freeway and ways to support in the No 
Build effort, please contact us at:

EMAIL: gricagainst202@gmail.com
FACEBOOK : Gila River Against Loop 202 and No South Mountain Freeway
NO SOUTH MOUNTAIN FREEWAY WEBSITE: www.nosouthmountainfreeway.wordpress.com



 WAYS TO TAKE ACTION IN YOUR COMMUNITY TO BRING 
AWARENESS TO THE IMPACTS OF THE SOUTH MOUNTAIN 
LOOP 202 FREEWAY:

1) Submit your No Loop 202 freeway comments to ADOT-RTPFP by June 3rd to the following
ADOT Five Year Program
Communication and Community Partnerships
206 S. 17th Avenue
Phoenix, AZ 85007
fiveyearprogram@azdot.gov

Follow this link to read documents concerning ADOT’s Five Year Program which encompasses the RTPFP:
www.azdot.gov/headlines/index_031111.asp

2) Pressure tribal officials (registered GRIC voters only) 
-Sign GRIC referendum against Loop 202 freeway
Contact GRAL202 for information on how to sign. 

-Submit your No Loop 202 freeway comments to:
District 6 councilman Anthony Villareal
District 6 councilman Terrance Evans
Phone 520.562.9720 (number for both)
Fax 520.562.9729 (fax for both)
anthony.villarealsr@gric.nsn.us
terrance.evans@gric.nsn.us 

3) Volunteer 
with or donate sup-
plies to Gila River 
Against Loop 202

4) Attend and 
support No Build 
awareness meet-
ings held by Gila 
River Against Loop 
202

GRIC Transportation Technical Team
520.562.9848
520.562.9849 fax



Dear Editors/ ADOT,

As the June 3 deadline for comments on the proposed routes for the South Mountain extension to the 202 
freeway rapidly approaches, I would like to ask others to help ask for a NO BUILD option to be taken seriously.

It’s disheartening to see Arizona Department of Transportation (ADOT) officials pushing a freeway that 
would ultimately negatively affect the future of Gila River Indian Community (GRIC) members as well as 
Laveen and Ahwatukee residents. Yes, there are two proposed routes for this extension, but how could either be 
a healthy option? To begin with, both routes are less than a mile from each other. The proposed on-reservation 
route would go through GRIC, and would, in the end, result in a loss of approximately 600 acres of tribal land, 
as well as the forced relocation of Akimel O’odham and Pi-Posh families. The off-reservation alignment would 
gouge a 40-story high, 200-yard wide cut into South Mountain, which is sacred to all O’odham and Pi-Posh.

Firstly, I urge everyone to ask themselves what type of options are these for GRIC? Secondly, what hap-
pened to the “no build option’? What ADOT is essentially forcing GRIC to do is take the brunt of this freeway. 
One proposal results in members of the community losing their homes. The other permanently desecrates a 
sacred place to all of the O’odham and Pi-Posh people.

Another glaring fact neglects to publicly address is the environmental and health impacts this freeway 
would have. It is a fact that both “proposals” would bring everlasting harm to the air quality of the Southwest 
Valley. According to the 43rd Avenue air monitor, this area has registered the highest particulate matter readings 
in all of metropolitan Phoenix. At all of the ADOT and Maricopa Association of Governments (MAG) meet-
ings, it was promised that a draft Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) report would come forth prior to any 
decisions being made on accepting routes. Why hasn’t this happened?

Where are the facts on air, light, and noise pollution for the communities that would be affected? At many 
schools around the valley, children are prohibited from enjoying recess many days out of the year due to ozone 
advisories, when the air is unsafe to breathe for children and the elderly. Where are the statistics on how an 
eight lane addition to Loop 202 would affect the air quality, animals, and environment in direct and surrounding 
areas of the two alignments?

In closing, I ask everyone reading this to urge the Maricopa Association of Governments and ADOT to re-
spect NO BUILD as an option. For more information please see nosouthmountainfreeway.wordpress.com.

Sincerely,
[X]
[Title]
[Contact information (phone, email)]

Support us on our ongoing effort in protecting the Gila River Indian Community’s vital connection with 
Muadag Do’ag (South Mountain) and ensuring the mental, spiritual, and biological well being for today’s and 
tomorrow’s community members, by submitting written comments against the proposed South Mountain Loop 
202 extensions. Here is a sample letter to help:

PLEASE TAKE TIME TO WRITE A LETTER STATING YOUR 
OPPOSITION TO THE SOUTH MOUNTAIN EXTENSION TO 
THE LOOP 202. 


